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Abstract
Intelligibility of speech in noise becomes lower as the listen-
ers age increases, even when no apparent hearing impairment
is present. The losses are, however, different depending on the
nature of the noise and the characteristics of the voice. In this
paper we investigate the effect that age, noise type and speak-
ing style have on the intelligibility of speech reproduced by car
loudspeakers. Using a binaural mannequin we recorded a vari-
ety of voices and speaking styles played from the audio system
of a car while driving in different conditions. We used this ma-
terial to create a listening test where participants were asked to
transcribe what they could hear and recruited groups of young
and older adults to take part in it. We found that intelligibil-
ity scores of older participants were lower for the competing
speaker and background music conditions. Results also indicate
that clear and Lombard speech was more intelligible than plain
speech for both age groups. A mixed effect model revealed that
the largest effect was the noise condition, followed by sentence
type, speaking style, voice, age group and pure tone average.
Index Terms: Speech intelligibility, age, hearing loss, car noise

1. Introduction
The use of speech interfaces in cars over visual displays in-
creases safety as drivers are not required to look away from the
road [1]. This is particularly relevant for older adults as this
group of drivers tend to focus more on the road, spending less
time looking at in-vehicle displays [2]. Thus, using speech as a
way to provide information to older drivers seems like a good
choice. However, older drivers are more likely to experience
age-related and noise-induced elevations of auditory thresholds,
as well as increased mental workload.

Elderly listeners experience difficulties processing speech,
particularly in noise and under stress. This holds true even when
there is no evidence of abnormal hearing thresholds [3]. It has
been argued [4] that this could be due to temporal resolution
loss caused by disrupted neural connections that happen with
age. According to [4], this kind of loss appears as a decline in
the processing of the slowly varying envelope (as observed by
measuring performance on gap detection tasks [5]) and the pro-
cessing of the fine structure envelope (as observed by measuring
performance on frequency modulation detection [6], pitch dis-
crimination [7], inter-aural phase and time difference detection
tasks [8]). This impacts speech understanding in noise, but par-
ticularly in fluctuating noises, as good temporal acuity is neces-
sary for a listener to take advantage of the relatively silent gaps
in the noise. In [5] it was found that word recognition in com-
peting babble correlated significantly with temporal resolution
and age, but not with absolute hearing loss. In [9], however,
it was found that in stationary noise, hearing loss significantly
contributed to explaining differences in speech reception and no

other predictors (age, temporal acuity) seemed to contribute.
It is possible to modify speech in such a way that the mix-

ture of speech and noise is more intelligible for the listener
without an overall level increase. One could for instance mod-
ify speech produced in quiet conditions by promoting acoustic
changes observed in speaking styles that are more intelligible in
noise conditions, such as clear speech (produced with the intent
to counter adverse listening conditions) and Lombard speech
(produced in noise). A study [10] that investigated the driving
performance of a group of university students found that navi-
gation systems with dominant voices (faster speech rate, higher
amplitude and pitch, more pitch variation and dominant mes-
sages) lead drivers to follow instructions better. Both clear and
Lombard speech have been shown to increase intelligibility for
older adults [11, 12, 13, 14], although some studies did not find
the clear speech benefit for hearing impaired older adults [15].

In this paper, we are interested in finding which driving con-
ditions and which speaking styles are more intelligible for older
adults. For this purpose we have recorded a database of a variety
of voices and speaking styles in many different driving condi-
tions. We then performed a listening experiment on a selected
portion of the data to gather intelligibility scores from young
(below 30 years of age) and old (above 50) adults.

2. Database
2.1. Studio recordings

We recorded two native English speakers, a man and a woman,
recruited via an advert in the University of Edinburgh. The se-
lected participants were not professional speakers but were se-
lected according the quality of their recordings from a pool of
eight applications. The recordings took place in semi-anechoic
chambers. The recording sentence material was: 200 sentences
from newspapers selected for the purpose of training text-to-
speech voices [16], the first 50 sentences from the Harvard sen-
tences corpus [17] and 50 sentences consisting of instructions
on driving a particular route in Edinburgh, UK. The navigation
style sentences were mostly made of a verb in imperative form,
followed by an adverb or a preposition and a noun. For exam-
ple: “Turn right onto the Royal Mile”.

Each person was asked to read all 300 sentences in four dif-
ferent speaking styles, which we refer to as: plain, confident,
clear and Lombard. The plain style was recorded by asking
participants to speak in their normal reading voice. The confi-
dent style was created by asking participants to talk as if giving
instructions to someone. For the clear style we asked partici-
pants to speak as if they were talking to a hearing impaired per-
son. To create Lombard speech, participants were asked to wear
headphones. Through these headphones we played a continuous
noise signal and participants were asked to read the material as
if trying to communicate through that noise. The noise selected



was the car noise recordings from the Demand database [18].

2.2. In car recordings

To record the in-car database we used the B&K 4100 head and
torso mannequin. The mannequin was placed in the front pas-
senger seat, fixed with seat belts and the B&K WA-1647 car
seat fixture. The recordings took place in Tokyo, Japan, across
several days, following one of the two routes: one following
city roads and one following a highway. We also recorded GPS
location and speed information as well as video from a camera
pointing towards the front. For all sessions we used the same
hybrid (electric/petrol) compact car, a Toyota Aqua.

2.2.1. Speech recordings

Speech material recorded inside the car included not only the
two speakers in four different speaking styles but also data from
a professional voice talent as a reference of high quality speak-
ing style data. This extra data consisted of speech from a male
British speaker in two speaking styles: plain and Lombard, as
described in [19]. In total there were ten voice styles belonging
to the three different speakers. The Harvard and the navigation
style sentences spoken by each voice was burned to a CD with
ten tracks of 100 sentences each, totaling 1000 sentences. The
sentences were concatenated with a one second silence in be-
tween, and before each track we added a short 1 kHz tone to
guide sentence segmentation later on. The CD was played us-
ing the car audio system and loudspeakers to simulate satnav
generated speech in the car. There were four loudspeakers in
total: two in the front and two in the back, located on the doors.

The material was recorded in 10 different sessions that var-
ied in terms of the type of route taken, the weather condition,
the background noise in the car and whether any windows were
open or not. The driving conditions in the city route were:
windows open (WO), windows closed (WC), windows closed
with rain (RAIN) and windows closed with a competing speaker
(CS). The highway conditions were: WC, RAIN, CS and win-
dows closed with background music (BGM). The parking con-
ditions were: WC and windows closed with hazard lights on
(HZ). In all conditions except WO, the air conditioner of the car
was on and always at the same level. The competing speaker
condition was created by playing pre-recorded speech material
from a different voice using a loudspeaker positioned in the
backseat of the car. The loudspeaker was positioned at a par-
ticular height so as to simulate a person sitting in the middle of
the backseat. The competing speaker was always the opposite
gender to the voice playing in the car loudspeakers. The back-
ground music condition was created by using a CD with tracks
whose left channel contained the speech material and whose
right channel contained music, to simulate someone listening to
music while also listening to speech instructions. In the win-
dows open condition, the window closest to the driver was open
half way. The parking condition was recorded while parked off
a quiet street. A total of 39 hours of data was recorded.

The volume of the CD for the city routes and parking con-
ditions was fixed to a slightly lower level than for the highway
routes. The volume levels were chosen according to what we
considered to be a reasonable hearing level for normal hearing
adults in each route.

2.2.2. Noise only and impulse response recordings

In order to understand the noise profile and estimate the signal-
to-noise ratio of the speech recordings we also recorded noise
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Figure 1: SNR distributions in the city (top), the highway (mid-
dle) and whiled parked (bottom). The continuous line refers to
the Gaussian mixture model distribution fitted on the data.

only segments as well as impulse responses inside the car. In
a separate recording session, with the car audio system turned
off, we recorded ten minutes of audio in each driving condition
described previously, except RAIN.

To estimate the impulse response inside the car we cre-
ated a sine sweep signal using the tool FuzzMeasure [20]. We
recorded different types of responses by playing the sine sweep
stimuli first through all of the car loudspeakers and then either
only through the left or the right side loudspeakers. We also
recorded the sweep signal played over the loudspeaker that was
used to simulate the competing speaker. To record all these ma-
terials, we parked the car inside an indoor garage with windows
closed and air conditioner off in order to minimize the amount
of noise as much as possible and improve the impulse response
estimation.

2.3. Post processing

2.3.1. Segmentation

After car recordings were done we segmented the data sentence
by sentence semi-automatically by cross-correlating the enve-
lope of the clean signal and the envelope of the recorded noisy
signal. We noticed that during recording some segments of the
data were not recorded due to buffering issues. For this reason
54 sentences were corrupted and could not be segmented prop-
erly. The sine sweep recordings were also segmented following
a similar procedure. The noise only recordings were segmented
manually according to time stamp noted during recording. All
material was downsampled to 44.1 kHz and high pass filtered to
attenuate noise found below 70Hz.

2.3.2. Impulse response estimation

The car impulse response was estimated from the segmented
sine sweep response using FuzzMeasure [20]. The final im-
pulse response was the minimum phase version of the impulse
response generated by the tool.

2.3.3. SNR estimation

We estimated the signal to noise ratio (SNR) of each recorded
sentence as follows:

SNR(dB) = 20 log10
αEs

Em − αEs
(1)
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Figure 2: Sentence level SNR (top) and car speed (bottom) tra-
jectories along the city route.

where Es is the root mean square energy (RMS) of the clean
speech signal of that particular sentence convolved with the es-
timated car impulse response, Em is the RMS of the recorded
sentence and α a positive constant value. The α value was cho-
sen so that Em − αEs > 0 holds true for every sentence.

Fig. 1 shows the SNR distribution of the sentences recorded
in the city route, the highway and while parked, in the condi-
tion where all windows were closed. We can see that the range
of SNR values in the highway route is narrower than the city
route, reflecting the fact that there is less variation in noise levels
when speed is steadier. In the parking and city route conditions,
the SNR distribution follows a bimodal distribution. The two
modes in the parking condition reflect the difference in noise
levels when the engine switches between electric and petrol.
The two modes in the city route distribution reflect the fact that
some sentences were recorded while the car was moving and
others while the car was stopped either at traffic lights or in
traffic jams. Fig. 2 shows the evolution of the sentence level
SNR and the speed of the car during a portion of the city route
recording session, where we can see that the noise level fluctu-
ation follows a similar pattern to the speed curve: the higher the
speed the lower the SNR.

2.3.4. Data selection

As we observed that the SNR levels varied a lot even in the same
condition, we decided to exclude sentences where the noise
level was either too high or too low. In order to do so we fitted a
Gaussian mixture model to the estimated SNR distribution. For
the highway conditions only one mixture was used while for the
city route and the parking conditions, two mixtures were fitted,
as illustrated by the continuous lines in Fig. 1. Sentences whose
estimated SNR values were further than one standard deviation
away from the mean of a particular Gaussian were excluded.
For the city route the chosen Gaussian, whose mean we refer
to, was the one with the lowest mean SNR value (highest noise
level), which we expect covers the sentences recorded while the
car was moving. For the parking conditions the Gaussian cho-
sen was the one with the highest SNR value (lowest noise level),
where sentences were recorded while the electric engine was
on. The mean SNR values chosen for the city route, highway
and parking WC condition displayed in Fig. 1 were −14.6dB,
−17.5dB and 0.5dB respectively. Around 44% of the sentences
were excluded.

Figure 3: Average hearing curves of young (blue) and old (red)
participants (o: right ear, x: left ear). Shaded area shows one
standard deviation.

3. Listening test
3.1. Design

The listening test was organized in four blocks of 25 sentences
each, a total of 100 different sentences. In each block, only
stimuli belonging to a particular voice were used, so that every
listener heard examples of four different voices and for every
three consecutive listeners all voices were covered. The first
five sentences of each block were used to train listeners to get
used to that particular voice. The remaining 20 sentences in the
block covered all 10 driving conditions, so that two examples
of each condition were presented. The order of the sentences
was randomized per participant as was the order of the condi-
tions inside each block. Participants were asked to type in what
they could hear from each sentence. They could only play each
sentence once. Participants were wearing headphones for this
task and inputted their responses using a normal keyboard in a
Matlab interface.

3.2. Participants

Two groups of English native participants were recruited: 24
younger subjects (mean age: 22.7 years; range: 19 - 29); and 24
older subjects (mean age: 61.1 years; range: 52 - 76). The par-
ticipants were recruited in Edinburgh and the experiment took
place in Edinburgh as well. All participants reported not being
aware of any severe hearing problems. To assess this, prior to
the listening experiment, we performed a hearing test using an
audiometer, following the procedure described in [21]. The av-
erage hearing curves of each group are shown in Fig. 3. We can
see that the hearing level curves of the age groups differ most at
high frequencies, above 3 kHz.

3.3. Results

We present the results in terms of word accuracy, calculated as
the percentage of correctly identified words on a per sentence
basis, excluding common words and following the procedure
described in [19]. The participants’ responses were checked
for typos and misspellings before we computed word accuracy
values. To test for significance, we used a Mann-Whitney U test
at a p-value of 0.05 with a Holm Bonferroni correction due to
the large number of pairs to compare.
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Figure 4: Average word accuracy rates and confidence intervals for each driving condition (top) and voice type (bottom).

To analyse the underlying size effects we model the word
accuracy data using a linear mixed effects model [22]. The fol-
lowing random factors were considered: age group (two levels),
pure tone average (PTA) (continuous value), driving condition
(ten levels), speaker (three levels), speaking style (four levels)
and sentence type (two levels). PTA was calculated as the aver-
age hearing level in the frequencies of 0.5k, 1k, 2k and 4k Hz.
Although other criteria exist, according to the World Health Or-
ganization, a PTA value larger than 25 dB is an indicator of
hearing loss [23]. Sentence type refers to whether a sentence
is a Harvard sentence or navigation style sentence.

We found that the size of all effects were significantly
greater than zero at a 95% confidence interval, i.e. all effects
influenced intelligibility. The effect sizes were, however, not
significantly different from each other. The largest effect found
was the driving condition, followed by sentence type, speaker,
speaking style, PTA and age group. We believe that the sen-
tence type effect was large because the navigation style sen-
tences were relatively more intelligible than the Harvard sen-
tences, possibly due to their highly predictable structure and
due to the presence of common Edinburgh road names.

Fig. 4 shows the average word accuracy and standard error
in each driving condition, at the top, and for each voice (speaker
and speaking style), at the bottom. We can see that the least in-
telligible driving condition was in the city route with windows
open and the easiest conditions, as expected, were both parking
conditions and the conditions where windows were closed and
no competing speaker or rain noise was present. The perfor-
mance of young and old participants differed most in the com-
peting speaker and background music conditions, where the ac-
curacy of old participants is smaller, although not significant.
This result is inline with research that found fluctuating noise is
particularly hard for older adults with normal hearing [5].

In terms of the voices, see Fig. 4 bottom plot, we can see

that for both age groups the plain style was the least intelligible,
resulting in the lower values of word accuracy. The intelligibil-
ity benefit of the other speaking styles was seen for all speakers
(even for the non-professional speakers) and for listeners of the
two age groups. The higher values of word accuracy were ob-
tained with the Lombard and clear speech styles, which were
found to be significantly more intelligible than plain speech for
both age groups, apart from the female speaker’s clear speech.
Lombard speech was more intelligible than clear speech for the
female speaker, but the opposite was found for the male speaker.
Finally, we can see that the female voice was less intelligible in
all equivalent cases, though it also displayed the greatest im-
provements across speaking styles. We observed that in the
easier conditions, the WC cases, the female plain voice was as
intelligible as both male plain voices, which indicates that the
overall drop in performance seen in Fig. 4 was caused by the
other conditions where an additional noise source was present.

4. Conclusions
We were interested in finding which driving conditions and
speaking styles influenced speech intelligibility the most for
older adults. For this purpose we recorded speech reproduced
by car loudspeakers in a range of driving conditions, such as
in the city, on the highway, with a competing speaker and with
background music. We used this material to construct a listen-
ing test where we collected transcription word accuracy rates
from both young and older adults. We found that older partic-
ipants intelligibility scores were lower for competing speaker
and background music. Results also indicate that clear and
Lombard speech were significantly more intelligible than plain
speech for both age groups.
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